
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

REPORT TO COUNCIL(15/02/06)
 
  
 

Meeting of 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Wednesday 15th February 2006 at the National Office, Matlock. 
 
 
Council is asked to APPROVE: 
 
 
Council is asked to NOTE: 
 
06/04 The progress on producing agreed Environmental Aims for the 

Federation. 
06/07a The latest position regarding the Sports Councils. 
06/07b The progress on new premises for the National Office. 
06/07d The latest membership figures showing continued decline. 
06/07e The latest position on a use for the WOC 76 fund. 
06/08 The need for discussion of the Communication Report at Association 

level and the deadline for responses. 
06/09 The present and future financial position of the Federation. 
06/10a The approval of proposals for AGM 2006. 
06/10c The discussion on issues raised by Council. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

MINUTES (15/02/06)
 
 

Minutes of the meeting of 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Wednesday 15th February 2006 at the National Office, Matlock. 
 
PRESENT: 

Bob Roach (Chairman) Chris James (Councillor) 
Malcolm Duncan (Treasurer) Lyn West (Councillor) 
Neil Cameron (Vice Chairman) John Morris (Councillor) 

In attendance:  
Mike Hamilton (Chief Executive) 
Alex Ross (Executive Officer) 

 

 
 

06/01 Apologies and Courtesies 
 Apologies from Becky Carlyle and Peter Christopher. Mike Hamilton 

welcomed to his first meeting as Chief Executive. 

06/02 Minutes of Meetings of 07/12/06. 
 The omission of a discussion on Selection Policy for Squads was noted. 

There was concern that an updated copy is not available and that there is 
nothing on the website regarding criteria for WOC 2006. 

Action AR
Apart from that, the Minutes were accepted as a true record.  

06/03 Actions. 
 Based on a paper detailing progress, the following was agreed. 

Actions Completed: 95, 00, 05, 14, 22 and 27. 
Actions Continuing: 11, 19 and 26. 

06/04 Matters Arising, not elsewhere on the Agenda. 
 A paper on Environmental Aims was discussed and several suggestions for 

improvement made as well as suitable content for the good practice 
guides. It was agreed to include the suggestions and produce some of the 
good practice guides for further discussion. 

Action AR
06/05 Notification of Major Items of Other Business. 
 Items on a website development and a membership project were agreed 

for discussion under AOB (Item 06/13).  
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06/06 Reports from Committees 
 a) Development Committee (25/01/06) 

The content of the minutes amplified in a report from the Chairman were 
accepted. 

b) Event Operations Committee () 
The Committee has not met since the last meeting of Management 
Committee. 

c) International Committee () 
The Committee has not met since the last meeting of Management 
Committee. 

d) Coaching Committee () 
The Committee has not met since the last meeting of Management 
Committee. 

06/07 Updates: 
 a) Sports Councils 

The recent quarterly meeting with Sport England focussed on draft 
targets and their deadlines over which there are some issues. We have 
agreement to move forward whilst those issues are resolved. The 2005 
Annual Report is due by the end of April. A draft will be circulated for 
comments before that date. The Assurance Report is also due by the 
end of April which reviews our progress against target. A copy will be 
circulated before the online completion of the report. 
We are up to date with UK Sport matters. The contract letters have been 
received and returned. There was some concern over the absence of 
orienteering content in the UK Sport Annual Report. It was agreed that 
this would be taken up with UK Sport  

Action MH
b) BOF Premises 
The latest update on costs, circulated to Council, received 8 responses 
all confirming the go ahead for the move. Information was made 
available on how the problems recently identified arose. The available 
package, with all costs considered, is likely to cost £7,000 more than 
anticipated. The terms of the lease were confirmed. Approval was given 
to complete the agreement. A probable moving date of 1st week in April 
was given. 

Action MH
c) Marketing 
An issue has arisen over a late, locally organised, sponsorship for the 
JK creating some problems with an existing sponsorship. There is a 
need to clarify sponsorship procedures to avoid further instances. This 
will be done through the Major Events Conference. 

d) Office Issues 
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Updated membership figures illustrating the continued decline based on 
renewals at 31/01/05 and 31/01/06 were presented. 
The IT specification for an online membership system is ready for 
circulation. 

e) WOC 76 Fund 
The issues raised at Council have been clarified by direct contact with 
the Woodland Trust. The concerns seem to be unfounded and there is 
an opportunity for assured use of the piece of woodland proposed for 
support from the fund. A judgement needs to be made on the negative 
views. It was agreed that a set of parameters need to be established for 
the proposed agreement and discussed with appropriate parties. 

Action MH
06/08 Communications 
 The Communications Report has been accepted by Council. A deadline 

has been set for discussion by Associations. Prior to an implementation 
plan being agreed at Council in May, Association representatives are 
consulting their members. So as the responses can be collated before that 
meeting, it was agreed that responses should be sent to Chris James by 
22nd April 2006. It was agreed that items identified as having no resource 
implications will be implemented as soon as possible. 

Action CJ
Action BR

06/09 Budgets 
 Three papers were made available to members of the Committee. An 

Income and Expenditure Report for 2005, a budget for 2006 and a 
projected budget for 2007 and 2008. 
2005 Report: Despite increases in income of ~£21,000 in grants and 
~£9,000 from other sources within BOF that were in excess of the 
budgeted income, increased expenditure, particularly in International 
programmes, resulted in a deficit. Although an overspend of ~£7,500 was 
budgeted the actual overspend was ~£9,500. It was agreed that where 
variances exceeded +/-10% the Chief Executive would discuss the 
reasons for this with the individual find holders. 

Action MH
 
 
 
 
 
 
2006 Budget: The draft budget shows a deficit of £50,000 which is clearly 
unacceptable. A number of issues regarding the budgeting process have 
been identified. It was agreed that a balanced budget should be prepared 
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as soon as possible, using input from fund holders, before submission to 
Management Committee for approval. It was hoped that this work would 
identify priorities and create a framework for future budgeting exercises. If 
possible, a budget showing a modest surplus would be created giving 
some opportunity to reflect priorities as they are developed and then 
awarding increased budgets to finish with a budget in overall balance. 

Action MH
2007, 2008 Projections: These projections show significant losses in these 
years if spending continues on the same basis as in recent years. To 
correct this four aspects were identified as requiring attention. A strategic 
plan which identifies the priorities through full discussion, a resource 
framework identifying committed, discretionary and contingency funds, a 
simplified accounting structure and training for fund holders. 

06/10 Chairman’s Business: 
 a) AGM Proposals 

• Adoption of Accounts: The audited accounts will be submitted by the 
Officers. 

• Appointment of Auditor: It was agreed to continue to propose the 
present Auditors for a further two years. 

• Membership: The latest draft from the Membership Working Group 
was discussed. It was agreed it should be proposed by the 
Chairman. There was an issue over possible changes to the 
Memorandum and Articles but it was agreed that this could be 
resolved by appropriate changes to the wording of the proposal and 
approval was given. There was discussion over the supporting 
statement and and what further efforts can be made to inform 
members. It was agreed to involve Caroline Povey and John 
Woodall in that process. 

Action BR
• Alternative Proposal: In the event of the membership proposal being 

unsuccessful, a proposal to increase fees as agreed at Council will 
be considered. 

b) AGM Nominations 
• Officers: Two nominations had so far been received. Nominations 

close on 24th February 2006.  

• Councillors: Two nominations had so far been received. 
Attempts will be made to encourage further nominations. 

Action Officers

c) Matters from Council 
• RDO’s: as requested by Counil, the issue of RDO’s and Community 

Sports Coaches being employed by BOF on behalf of and funded by 
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Clubs and Associations was discussed. There appear to be some 
risks associated with certain aspects of their employment which will 
need to be addressed. The existing arrangement for BOF to employ 
a Community Sports Coach will provide an opportunity to identify 
the practicalities of such arrangements. 

• Vice Presidents Role: Council has asked Management Committee 
to identify a ‘personal specification’ for Vice Presidents to help to 
identify who might be approached. 

• NEOA: as requested by Council the Chief Executive intends to 
arrange a meeting with the NEOA Committee. 

• Silva Trophy: in view of there being few suggestions so far, it was 
agreed to post a request for suggestions on the website. 

Action BR
06/11 Treasurer’s Business: 
 a) December Figures 

Dealt with under 06/09  

06/12 Executives’ Business: 
 a) Risk Management Report 

A review of the list of risks is overdue. 

Action MH
b) Child Protection Report 
The Child Protection Policy has been reviewed and revised. A draft has 
been submitted to the CPSU for comment. Work continues on preparing for 
the next stage of standards. 

c) Anti-Doping Report 
Updating of the policy requires completion. All our testing is up to date but 
the schedule for 2006 has yet to be submitted. 

d) Staffing 
Mike Hamilton reported on the latest staff meeting. It is evident that there 
are many achievements worth celebrating but that there also needs to be 
some rationalisation of roles and decisions taken on formulating work 
programmes especially for staff members servicing Committees. 

e) Structure of Meetings 
There is a need to improve the effectiveness of meetings in prior 
preparation by all those taking part. The submission of written papers on 
agenda items resulting in less oral reporting is an obvious example. It was 
agreed that suitable proposals need to be submitted for discussion. 

Action MH
f) Vision and Priorities 
During the meeting several key issues were identified as needing early 
attention particularly in a vision and established priorities for the sport. In 
view of the number of issues involved it was agreed that a plan for dealing 
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with them should be established. 

Action MH
06/13 Any Other Business: 
 a) Fixtures Database/Website 

A decision on a proposal on upgrades to the Fixtures Database and the 
Fixtures section of the BOF website was deferred until the concerns 
regarding the 2006 budget have been addressed. 

b) Membership Project 
A decision on a project to investigate membership decline and establish a 
co-ordinated programme to combat that decline was deferred until the plan 
to be prepared in accordance with Item 06/21f above has been agreed – it 
is likely this item will feature in the plan. 
 

06/14 Reporting and Actions 
 The Committee agreed that the following should be communicated to the 

membership as quickly as possible. 
1. Final approval for the change of National Office premises given. 
2. Audit of 2005 Accounts successfully completed. 
3. Proposals for Auditor in 2006, Accounts for 2005 and Membership 

approved for publication. Deadline for submission for Proposals, 
Officers and Councillors is 24th February 2006. 

4. A strategy for a BOF Environmental Policy agreed. 
5. Feedback on the Communications Review accepted by Council is to 

be sought before an Action Plan is approved. 

06/15 Dates and Venues of Future Meetings: 
  April 19th   National Office Matlock 11:00 am 

  June 14th   National Office Matlock 11:00 am 

  September 20th  National Office Matlock 11:00 am 

  December 6th  National Office Matlock 11:00 am 

  February 14th  National Office Matlock 11:00 am 
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ACTIONS 

   
11 05/53 Investigate scope for reviewing Memorandum and Articles. JM/

MD
19 05/69 Provide costed proposal on implementation of UKCC. DA
26 05/83c Make copies of redrafted and agreed selection policies 

available to Management Committee members 
AR

28 06/02 Establish timescale for the publication of Selection Policies. AR
29 06/04 Liaise with Neil Cameron on redrafting of Environmental Aims 

document and production of good practice guides. 
AR

30 06/07a Raise concern of lack of orienteering content in UK Sport 
Annual Report. 

MH

31 06/07b Prepare paper for use with members explaining reasons for 
change and decision on choice of premises. 

MH

32 06/07e Confirm details of proposed agreement with Woodland Trust. MH
33 06/08 Collate responses on Communications Report for discussion 

within Management Committee and with Council. 
CJ

34 06/08 Confirm deadline for responses with members of Council. BR
35 06/09 Prepare report for Management Committee on reasons 

behind variances in excess of +/-10% 
MH

36 06/09 Prepare break even budget for submission to Management 
Committee. 

MH

37 06/10a Arrange changes to Membership Proposal and provision of 
supporting statement. 

BR

38 06/10b Encourage increase in number of nominations for 
elected roles. 

All Officers

39 06/11c Prepare statement for website inviting nominations for Silva 
Trophy. 

BR

40 06/12a Review list of risks and their priorities for Risk Management 
Report. 

MH

41 06/12e Prepare discussion paper on the structure of meetings within 
the Federation. 

MH

42 06/12f Prepare a plan for dealing with issues raised under Vision and 
Priorities for Orienteering. 

MH

   
 


